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HYDRAULIC
FLOORJACKS

InstructionManual

This is theoriginal instruction,pleasereadallmanual instructions carefully before operating.
VEVORreservesclearinterpretationof ourusermanual. Theappearanceof theproduct shall
be subject to the product you received.Please forgive us thatwewon't inform youagain if
there isany technology or software updates onour product.



SAFEINSTRUCTIONS
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WARNING:Thejackmustbeusedonly onhard level surfacesandbe free to roll during lifting and
lowering.Donotget under a vehicle that is supported only bya trolley jack-use support stands.

CAUTION:Carefully readinstructionsandproceduresfor safe operations.

INSPECTIONS
1.BeforeEachUse
Visual inspectionshouldbemadebeforeeachuseof thegarage jack for abnormal conditions suchas
crackedwelds, leaksanddamaged, loose,ormissingparts.

2. AfterEachUse
The garage jack should be inspected immediately if the lift is believed to have been subjected to an abnormal
load or shock. It is recommended that inspection be made by manufacturer’s or supplier’s authorised repair
facility.

RECOMMENDATION FOR SAFE USAGE OF THE JACK
•The jackshouldbeusedona hard level surface and be free to roll during lifting and lowering.
•Theunliftedwheelsof the vehicle should be chocked.
• The loadshould be centrally locatedon thehead cap.
•Nopersonshould remain in a vehicle that is being lifted.
• The jack should be used for lifting and lowering only;
the raised vehicle should be supported on vehicle support stands.

•Noperson should get their body under a vehicle that is supported only bya hydraulic trolley jack.
•Thevehiclemanufacturer owner’s manual should be consulted prior to the lifting of the vehicle.
•Make sure that lift point is stable andproperly centeredonhead cap.

CAUTION BEFORE USING
Duetoshipmentand/orhandlingaircanbe trapped in the hydraulic system,which can interferewith the
jacks lifting. To releaseair from thehydraulic system:

•Open release valve by turning the jackhandlecounterclockwise.
• Remove the oil filler plug from the cylinder.
•Rapidlypump jackhandle through several full strokes.
•Replace theoil filler plug into the cylinder.

WARNING
•Theunliftedwheelsof the vehicle should be chocked.
•The load should be centrally locatedon thehead cap.
•Nopersonshould remain in a vehicle that is being lifted.
•Thevehiclemanufacturerowner’smanual should be consulted prior to lifting of the vehicle.
• The hydraulic trolley jack should be used for lifting and lowering only. And it can not be used as a
support tool.



SETUP-BEFOREUSE
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WARNING:Read theENTIRE IMPORTANTSAFETY INFORMATIONsection at thebeginning of this
manual including all text under subheadings therein before set up or use of this product.

ATTACHINGTHEHANDLE
•Attach theUpperHandle to the Lower Handle.
•LoosentheSetScrewand insert the assembledHandle into theHandleSocket.
• Tighten theSet Screw.

FUNCTIONS

(Press To Install)



OPERATINGINSTRUCTIONS
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WARNING:ReadtheENTIREIMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATIONsectionatthebeginningofthis
manual includingall textundersubheadings therein before set upor useof this product.

BLEEDING
BEFORE EACH USE OR IF JACK PERFORMANCE DECREASES
checkforexcessiveairandproperhydraulic fluid level inJack. If Jack appears not to beworking properly, it
maybenecessary topurge itshydraulic systemofexcessiveairas follows:

1.Loosen the Set Screw.
2. Loosen the Fill Screw.
3. Check fluid level and, if necessary, top off by adding Hydraulic Fluid as show below.
4. Twist the Handle clockwise to the tightest position to close the Valve, then pump the Handle several times
quickly.

5. ReplaceFill Screw.
IMPORTANT: After bleeding the Jack, test the Jack for proper operation prior to its actual use.

6. If, after bleeding, the Jack does not appear to be working properly, do not use it until repaired by a qualified
service technician.

ADDINGHYDRAULICFLUID
1.Remove theFill Screw. Do not remove or loosen Safety Valve Cover Screws.
2. Add high grade hydraulic fluid (sold separately) slowly until the fluid reaches 1/4″ below the top of the Fill Port.
Note: Do not touch the handle when adding hydraulic fluid.

3.ReplaceFillScrew.

LIFTING

WARNING:Park vehicle ona flat, level, solid, surface safely away fromoncoming traffic. Turn off
thevehicle’sengine.Placethevehicle’s transmission in “PARK” (if automatic) or in its lowest gear
(ifmanual).Set the vehicle’s emergency brake. Then chock thewheels that are not being lifted.

1. Slowly twist the Handle counterclockwise to lower the Jack. Once the Jack is fully lowered, twist the Handle
clockwise to the tightest position to close the Valve.

2. Carefully position the Jack’s Saddle under the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended lifting point.
(See vehicle manufacturer’s owner’s manual for location of frame lifting point.)

3. Pump the Handle until the top of the Saddle has nearly reached the vehicle’s lifting point.
Position the Saddle directly under the vehicle’s lifting point.

4. To lift the vehicle, pump the Handle. Use smooth, full strokes.
5. Select matching jack stands (sold separately) of appropriate capacity. Set the jack stands to the same height
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, making sure they lock securely into position.

6. Position the jack stands’ saddles under the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended support points.
WARNING! Ensure that the vehicle support points are fully seated in the saddles of both jack stands.
Use a matched pair of jack stands per vehicle to support one end only.

7. Slowly twist the Handle counterclockwise to lower the vehicle onto the jack stands’ saddles.
8. Once the vehicle is fully seated on the jack stands, continue slowly lowering the Jack until it is completely
lowered.

9.Remove the Jack and store safely out of the way.
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LOWERING
1. Carefully remove all tools, parts, etc., from under the vehicle.
2. Position the Jack’s Saddle under the lifting point. Turn the Handle firmly clockwise and raise vehicle high
enough to clear the jack stands.

3. Carefully remove the jack stands.
4. Slowly turn the Handle counterclockwise to lower the vehicle onto the ground.
5. Lower the Jack completely. Store the Jack indoors out of children’s reach.

MAINTENANCEANDSERVICING

WARNING:Proceduresnotspecificallyexplainedinthismanualmust beperformedonly bya
qualified technician.

WARNING:TOPREVENTSERIOUSINJURYFROMTOOLFAILURE:Donot usedamaged equipment.
If abnormal noise or vibration occurs, have the problem corrected before further use.

CLEANING,MAINTENANCE,ANDLUBRICATION
1.BEFOREEACHUSE, inspect the general condition of the Jack. Check for:
• loose hardware,
• misalignment or binding of moving parts,
• cracked or broken parts,
• any condition that may affect its safe operation.

2.BEFOREEACHUSE, thoroughly test the Jack for proper operation prior to its actual use.
If the Jack appears not to be working properly, follow Bleeding instructions on page 4.

3. AT LEASTONCE EVERY THREE YEARS, change the hydraulic fluid:
• With the Jack fully lowered, remove the Fill Screw.
• Tip the Jack over to allow the old hydraulic fluid to drain out completely.
Dispose of the old hydraulic fluid in accordance with local regulations.

• With the Jack upright, completely fill the Hydraulic Unit with high grade hydraulic fluid until the fluid is
1/4″ below the top of the Fill Port.

• Turn the Handle counterclockwise to open the Release Valve.
• Pump the Handle up and down quickly several times to purge air from the system.
• Recheck fluid level and re-fill as needed.
• Replace the Fill Screw.

4.AFTEREACHUSE,wipe with a clean cloth. Store the Jack indoors out of children’s reach.



TROUBLESHOOTING
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TO PREVENT SERIOUS INJURY:
WARNING

Usecautionwhen troubleshootingamalfunctioning jack.Staywell clear of the supported load. Completely
resolveallproblemsbeforeuse. If thesolutionspresented in the Troubleshooting guide donot solve the
problem,haveaqualified technician inspectand repair the jackbefore use. After the jack is repaired: Test it
carefullywithouta loadby raisingand lowering it fully, checking for proper operation,
BEFORE RETURNINGTHE JACKTOOPERATION.

DONOTUSEADAMAGEDORMALFUNCTIONINGJACK
POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS

PROBABLESOLUTION
(Make certain that the Jack is not supporting

a load while attempting a solution.)

Jackwill
not lift at
itsweight
capacity

Saddle
lowers
under
load

Pump
stroke
feels
spongy

Saddle
will not
lift all the
way

Handle
moves
up when
jack is

under load

Fluid
leaking
from fill
plug

X X
CheckthatReleaseValveis fully closed.

Jackmayrequirebleeding- see instructionsonpage 4.

X X X

Valvesmay be blocked andmay not close fully.
To flush the valves:
1. Lower the saddle and securely close the release valve.
2. Manually lift the saddle several inches.
3.Open the release valve by turning the Handle
counterclockwise. And force the saddle down as
quickly as possible.

X X X
Jackmaybe low onhydraulic fluid. Check fluid level
and refill ifneeded -see instructionson page 4.

Jackmayrequirebleeding- see instructionsonpage 4.

X
Unitmayhavetoomuchhydraulic fluid inside.Check fluid
levelandadjust if needed - see instructionson page4.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY
Themanufacturerand/ordistributorhasprovided theparts listandassembly diagram in thismanual asa
reference tool only.Neither themanufactureror distributormakes any representation or warranty of any
kind to thebuyer that heor she is qualified tomake any repairs to the product, or that heor she is qualified
to replace any parts of the product. In fact, themanufacturer and/or distributor expressly states that all
repairsandparts replacementsshouldbeundertakenbycertifiedandlicensedtechnicians, andnot by the
buyer. Thebuyer assumes all risk and liability arising out of his or her repairs to theoriginal product or
replacementparts thereto,or arisingoutofhis orher installation of replacement parts thereto.

NOTE: Some parts are listed and shown for illustration purposes only,
and are not available individually as replacement parts.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
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parameter K496 S508 K500 K560
Lift Weight Capacity 2.5Tons 3Tons 3Tons 4Tons
LoadBearingMethod HydraulicDoubleCylinder HydraulicSingleCylinder HydraulicDoubleCylinder HydraulicDoubleCylinder
TrayDiameter A(mm) Φ110 Φ110 Φ110 Φ110
Width B(mm) 334 325 343 360
LengthC(mm) 701 656 702 751
MinimumHeight D(mm) 88 130 85 100
MaximumHeight E(mm) 495 508 500 533
Handle Length (mm) 1145 1145 1320 1320

ProductWeight(kg) G.W.: 32.5kg
N.W.: 30.3 kg

G.W.: 34.8 kg
N.W.: 32.3 kg

G.W.: 36.9 kg
N.W.: 34.3 kg

G.W.: 46.7 kg
N.W.: 44.0 kg

Material Steel Steel Steel Steel

Manufacturer:ShandongQiyang Tools Co., Ltd
ADD:No. 269 FenghuangStreet, Hedong District, Linyi, Shandong, China

EC REP

UK

EUImporter:WAITCHX Address: 250 bis boulevandSaint-Germain 75007Paris
UKImporter:FREEMOODLTD Address:2HolywellLane,London,England,EC2A3ET

EUREP GmbH
Unterlettenweg1a, 85051 Ingolstadt,
Germany

Acumen IBC Ltd
Ground Floor, 94OckStreet,
Abingdon,OX14 5DH

REP

Model






